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CLUB REPORTERS
STAY ON THE JOB

Vol. XVIII, No. 3

Club Parade
Opens Clubs'
Activity

Ref lee tor
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

Club Parade Highlight

By Camille Pappalardo, '55
On Thursday , October 2. the
club parade was held in the auditorium. The two m.c. •s were
Jean Walsh and Larry Ruchner .
who did a splendid job not only
in opening the program. but also
in carrying it through.
"Joshing John Jerrish ." tl)e faculty advisor for the orchestra and
c hoir, introduced his trio who
played "Presto" by Haydn. Next ,
" T he Turtle Dove" was sung by
the Mixed Chorus. with Davjd
Fenste r maker a tenor, as soloist .
J oe Ruffalo gave his rendition
on the sax of "Once in Awhile."

Twin Opportunities
Gerry Carney was the narrator in a s hort skit based on
the advantages of having a twiner- the opportunities for social
success opened to the members
of this club, the College Forum.
Charlotte Curtis introduced the
Dance Study Club which did an
unusual number symbolizing different types o f dances. Mary Sisk
portrayed th e befor e and after
effects of joining the Dance Study
Club.
Pat F ries and t wo "welldressed" fres hmen d id a fine job
poi'nting out the benefits of t he
F . T .A. plu s their social activities . The F . T.A. drive closed on
Tuesday, October 7.

CarefrH Geniuses
Another c lub with a good soci al
program is Nu Lamba Kappa
whose members are not longha ired geni uses but carefree coll ege kids who like to write •nd
have fun.
An excellent c lub to join is the
Reflect o r . It offe r s its members
oppor tunit ies to meet new and
interesting faculty members and
students, while doing something
wo r t hw hile.
Next the Glee Club did a Zinging
job of Zinging a "Little Zong."
After hearing their fine performance, I'm sure Fred Waring will
be after t hese gals for his T. V.
show.
Any grudges you'd like to
settle? Well, why not join the
Rifle Club? Its members not only
learn how to handle guns but they
also learn about competitive
s hooting. The range is located
in the Baptis t Church directly
a.cross from the main e ntrance
of the college.
The Camera Club portrayed
their activities by s howing a
movie which they produced. After
this , the Memorabilia staff performers came out of the set into
the room.

Streetcar Performance
Last but not least, Norms was
introduced to the student body by
the s uperb performances of S'tella
(Marilyn Zwillman) ana Blanche
(Gloria Salz berg ) who
were
chased off stage by the apelike
Stanley Kolwaski (John Malmquist) in the dramatic play cutting
of "A Streetcar Named Desire."
Thanks go first to M r. Dol key ,
a new fac ulty member of the
English department who directed
the show and secondly to the
performers who prepared their
own material under the s upervision of their faculty advisors.

VOTE
as you p I ease
but

VOTE

ARE YOU HAVING ANY FUN?

Speaker Describes

Ten Students
N.J. Plan for Blind
On Assembly One aspect of Education 251 is
the opportunity for the sophomores enrolled in the course to
Committee
hear authorities in various handSelected for membership on the
All College Meetings Committee
are ten members of the student
body. Senior members are: Eleanor Wilson , Gloria Walters,
Alana Weissman, Ellen Fuchs
and Ezola Adams. Alison Harris.
and Gloria Salzburg are the juniors on the committee.
While there are no sophomore
members of the committee the
freshmen are well represented
with Betty Stetts. Bar bara Taylor
and E laine Rothauser.
The student chairman is Jean
Tuznik '53 and Mrs. Bartlett is
the faculty advisor .

Library l Jses
New System
A different system or handling
reserve books will be used this
year by the library. The collection has been divided into one day
reserve and seven day reserve
books.
Instructors' lists, which include the call numbers or the
books, are posted on the library
bulletin boards. Students are advised to obtain the call numbers
of the books from the lists and
then search for them on the reserve shelves. Books are no
longer
filed under the instructor' s name ; they are now in
numeric al order for both the
seven day reserve and the overnight books.

icapped areas speak on their
work. In line with this , the unique
plan for educating the blind and
partially seeing in New Je r sey
was r ecently described to t he
group by Miss Josephine Taylor.
director of education for the New
Jersey State Commission for the
Blind. A film, "Conquering Darkness ," illus trated her talk.
New Jersey maintains no state
school for the blind; instead,
blind a nd partially seeing c hild ren participate in the normal
routines in regular c lassrooms ,
with some modifications. This
arrangement, termed t he "New
Jersey Plan.'' stems from the
philosophy that blind people are
individuals and that they do not
live a part from society.
The adult blind receive vocational training, enabling them to
make home products whic h are
sent to gift shops and department
stores. Adults able to continue in
industry are placed in such jobs
by the commission.
Among the varied program for
the c hildren , the commission
operates a summer camp at
Rockaway so that the child can
better himself physically and
socially .
A recent addition to the commission's services is a mobile
eye health service. This opthalmoligist' s office on wheels now
permits eye examinations for
people in rural areas.

We are trying to make your
college year a satisfying experience. Much of education is lost
becaus e the student was not ready
to learn the material presented
through lack of past experience
or through lack of i nsight into
its future use.
To help us accomplish this purpose. we welcome questions from
you as to the reasons for the
content that is presented. We
welcome your suggestions to help
make this experience more
pleasing and valuable to you.
If your contact with education
is not pleasing, you will probably
avoid further contact. If such is
the case, we have defeated the
purpose of college education.
This is the beginning of your
life of learning.
Pleasure in learning is in no
way synonymous with ease. Some
of the most pleasurable experi ences in learning come through
worthwhile effort to grasp new
mat erial. Such is the kind of
pleasurable learning we hope you
experience this year. Are you
having any fun?
D r. Eugene G. Wilkins

Social Group
Selected
Under the leadershop of Mrs.
D' Angola t he Social Committee
will plan the social activities of
the college for the coming school
year. The four senior members
are Frances Cuoco, Barbara
Farmer ,
Beverly Daly
and
Theresa Verniero. Betty Ann
Goodyear, Jac lyn Drazin Ruth
Wright and Barbara Caruso are
the junior representatives. The
five
sophomores
are: Jean
Schror, Alfreda Niemczy k, Carol
Antheis, Ann Bodi no and Patricia
Lee. The freshmen with six members have the largest represen tation are: Barbara Walsh , Barbara Taylor, Bernice Totten,
Marie Salerno, Louis Molinari
and Ameil Klein.

Mixed Chorus Party

Agency Offers
Fellowship
Fellowships for study in Latin
America are now available under
the Convention for the Promotion
of Inte r-American Cultural Relations. Covering the tuition, trans portation, and part-maintanance
for one year, these fellowships
will be available to graduate
U.S. citizens. Qualifications are
posted on the main bulletin board.
The committee suggests that,
s ince applicants usually apply for
Brazil, Chile, and Peru, candidates have a greater opportunity
to be included on a panel for
another area.
Applications may be obtained
from the Federal Security Office
of Education, International Education Programs Branch, Was hington, D.C.
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Mock Election Will Be
Held At Newark State
President's
Corner

The College Forum uses twins to show the trans formation rrom
a social and intellectual outcast to a stimulating , vivacious person
effected by joining the Forum.

STEVENSON OR IKE?
VOTE FOR WHOM YOU LIKE

Hungry . Hilda? Hilda and others dig into the refreshme nts
served at the Mixed Chorus party. held in the Tudor Room on
September 25. A good time was had by all, we' re told, with songs,
entertainment, and food.

Sponsored by the Student Organization and fostered by the
interest of the students in the
national pre-election campaign,
a mock presidential election will
be held on Thursday, October 16
at the college. A voting machine
will be set up in the Tudor Room
where faculty and students alike
will "go to the polls" to indicate
whether they like Ike or Adlai.
No special registration is
needed for all college students
are automatically eligible to vote.
Three separate ballots will be
used: one for students under
twenty-one, o ne for those eligible
to vote in the actual national
election, and the third one, for
the faculty.

Preceded By Campaigning
T his election is the climax of
several weeks' vigorous campaigning,
involving meetings,
rallies , and bulletin board dis plays. Activity began when meet ings were held for interested
students at which a member of
the Democratic and Republican
party addressed the groups. Subsequent meetings were devoted to
organization and the setting up
of a plan of action .
Both factions followed a , similar plan of organization. Under
this system. the college was considered a ward and each class
level, a district. All political
activity carried on through this
framework duplicated the actual
proceedings of a city ward.
Eva Auslander and Gil Hughes
sparked the electioneering of the
Democrats and the Republicans,
respectively. Serving as advisers
were Mr. Raichle, for the Dem ocrats and Dr. Hutchinson , for
the GOP.
Posters, Literature Utilized
Party workers c arried on the
usual campaigning, using almost
all the available wall spa ce for
posters and descriptive literature about their respective candidates .
As the end draws near. both
parties are making directed efforts to convince the student
body that their candidate is THE
candidate . by a rally and through
personal contact. It looks a s
though the college election promises to be almost as exciting as
the national one.

Downes Meets
Student Critics
Author M eets the C r itics. the
assembly
program
held on
Thursday, October 9 . featured
local talent this time. A student
panel, moderated by Yolanda Sansone ' 54 and Mr. Raichle a social
sc ience department member dis cussed with Mr. Downes his book,
"Grass Roots Politics." In line
with this, the group also centered
on current issues which stemmed
from observations in the book.
The student panel consisted of
Josephine Corbo, Janet Lewine,
John Malmquist, and Joe Chagnon . all junior s.
Published last spring as a
volume in t he Oxford Social Stud ies Series, the pamphlet is an
attempt to explain the American
political scene with emphasis on
the ward and precinct level. It
explains the function and needs
of political parties and presents
politics "per se" as being neither
good or bad but rather shows that
the determining facto r is the use
to which it is put.
(Continued on Pa~e 4)
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l(indergartners Pose Student Org. Budget, 1952-'53

Dear Editor:
Recently it has been noticed
that some Democratic posters
have been either removed or
mutilated. It wouldn't be fair for
us to charge anyone since we
have not seen the offenders, and
in the best Democratic tradition
we like to believe that one is innocent until proven guilty. Hurling unfounded charges is not our
heritage.
But it would be most appreciated if our dear friends as well
as dear foes, would realize that
it is to their best interests to
prevent such immature actions.
For although it disappoints us
to find our material depleted , it
would disappoint us more to have
to believe that our most distinguished opponents cannot face
fair competition. And what• s
more that they had found it necessary to give us such an obliging
opening. I'm sure this is not
their wish for we could s ay that
it i s quite a moral downfall when
in a teachers college fair play
cannot be practiced; couldn't we?
Since, I'm convinced that the
Republicans have no wish for us
to believe that they have come
down to such a low level I'd like
to thank them as well as our
friends ahead of time for helping us stop such unethical actions.
Yours sincerely ,
Eva Auslander ,
Chairman of the Democratic
Group

Students Assist In
To The Freshmen Kindergarten Class
If any of you should happen to

decide
That your class level you'd like
to hide
Let me tell you it doesn't pay
Freshmen can be spotted a mile
away.
From near and far we can hear
the tone
Of your always present fluto phone
And when we see a pencil hanging from a book
We know it's a freshman before
we look.
If one of you we would like to
see
Bio Jab is where you' 11 probably
be
And no matter how hard you may
have tried
Yoo can't kill the smell of for maldehyde.

Newmanites
Hold Meeting
The second meeting of the Newman Club will be held on Tuesday, October 21 at seven 0 1 clock
in the auditorium. After a short
business meeting, a movie, made
by t h e Christophers and entitled

Over this revelation you mustn't
frown
You mustn't let it get you down
For there are better things in
s t ore.
Next year you'll be a sophomore.

"Government ls Your Business,"

by Arlene Goldfarb '55

will be shown.
Newman Clubs of Newark College of Engineering Rutgers,
Stevens Institute, and New Jersey State Teachers College at
M ontclair have been invited to
attend the meeting.
Refreshments will be served
in the cafeteria following the
meeting.
All college students are invited to attend the meeting.

The deadline for the October 27 issue of the REFLECTOR will be Wednes day , October 15.
Club presidents are requested to send t he name of
the club reporter to the
editor of the REFLECTOR
in writing before October
15.

Published on the first and third Monday of each month, from September
to May inclusive, by the students at New Jersey State Teachers College
at Newark.
Copy deadline is one week previous to the publication date.

•
EDITOR-IN.CHIEF -

College students have participated in a number of the kindergarten activities, Mrs. Dorothy
Riggs, kindergarten teacher, has
announced. They have assisted at
the work bench, told stories , and
h elped the children prepare for
lunch and rest. Mrs. Salt and Mrs.
Baumgardner assigned students
to assist Mrs. Riggs on the days
when physical examinations of the
c hildren were scheduled. Students accompanied mothers to the
office of Dr. Becker and assisted
in a number of situations.
Besides this active participation, students may also observe
the various routines of the kindergarten. Youngsters have been
painting on easels, modeling in
clay , and drawing to illustrate
songs that they know. Junior Gene
Krupas beat out rhythms with the
collection of bells, drums, and
cymbals.
Activities inc 1 u de
climbing the towe r gym and
learning balance on the see-saw.
At the mid-morning and midafternoon lunch period , children
learn to pour milk and serve
c r ackers to t h eir classmates .
Thirty children are arranged
ln two sessions, the morning
class from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
and the afternoon group from
1:00 to 3:30. In general, the
younger children make up the
afternoon c lass.
This year's class include twin
girls whom, Mrs. Riggs admits,
s h e has a hard time remembering who is who. Also enrolled in
the class are c hildren of two
resident college students. Mrs.
Dorothy Graw '53 has a son who
attends both the morning and
afternoon session. Jack Legg' s
son attends the morning session.
The kindergarten is open for
student observation and Mrs .
Riggs will assist college students
in answering their questions and
allowing them to help in the
activity work.
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What are you
thinking of at
t his moment?

Freshman Class . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $200.00
Sophomore Class.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. 225.00
Junior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00
Senior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425.00
General Org. . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 285.00
Assembly Comm.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00
House Comm.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00
Social Comm. . · · · · · · · · . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00
REFLECTOR . .
. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2250.00
MEMORABILIA. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3220.00
Arts and Crafts.
100.00
Camera Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.00
Dance Study. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.00
Forum Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 00.00
F. T. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Music Org. . , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1125.00
Norms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00
Nu Lamda Kappa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00
$9835.00

By Arthur Louis Frielinghaus, '54
Like little Eva, the Metropolitan Opera Company "just grew and grew." Inch by inch the old
faithful of opera has grown with new ideas and
accomplishments. Not only has t he Met grown
greater in the sense of mass, volume, and bulk,
but it has strided forward artistically too.

Opera to Become T. V. ized
Opera has been presented from the stage of
the Met. for many years, and for three years it has been viewed
through the T. V. medium (Met. season openings were televised in
'48, '49, and 1 50. These T. V. presentations are considered desirable and wanted by many who cannot even hope to attend the live
s howing.
In collaboration with N. B. C. T. V. (Channel 2), the Met. will
present the first opera to be produced especially for T . V. The presentation will take place this fall o n the Ford Foundation's T. V. Radio Workshop series entitled "Omnibus". There will be three
operas included in the series, all of which will be sung in English.
Among the operas to be pre sente d are "Billy Budd' by Benjamin
Britten (Oct. 19) and later in the series will come "Trouble in
Tahiti" by Leonard Bernstein. The third opera has not been an'lounced as yet. We all hope that the project for another original
work will produce something close to the quality of Menotti' s
memorable "Amahl".

**********

Leroy Anderson , whose music is so loved by many of us , has
recentl y been dischar ged from the army. Anyone who knows the
strains

of

11

Syncopated

Clockt

11

Fiddle

11

Plink, Plank,

By Martha Shannon
On September 22, the Student Counc il was visited by Mrs. Link,
an alumna of N. J. State Teachers College at Montclair. Her visit was
most beneficial to us because she spoke on the qualifications for good
leaders hip. The student body was well represented - almost all club
leaders and their assistants were present. Mrs. Link left with us, a
guide on how to conduct a business meeting and other tactics that are
of value to club leaders . After her very timely discussion, the Sotial
Committee served refres hments.
The following meeting of the Student Council was held on O cto ber 1. At this meeting, it was suggested that those students who
drive to school in cars, park closer to the car in front - leaving
enough room for the car in front to get out and making room for a
car in back. That way,park!ng space will not be as readily exhausted.
Congratulations to Nancy M°eyer and Madge Geddis who were
elected corresponding and recording secretary respectively , also to
Mildred Podlipsky who was elected assistant treasurer.

By Anthony Megaro

Famous Last Words
Mike Zarro '54: Thinking about
a deferment I may never see.
Joe Ruffalo '54: If every bride
is so beautiful, how can there
be so many ugly women?
Stella Torelli '54: What the army
is doing to my Artie.
Patricia Levine '53: I'm worrying about my scraps for art
class.
Hermine Biller '54: The trouble
with the worl d today: people don't
admit their faults. If I had any,
I'd admit mine.
Marie Nucera' 54: Inquiring about
a girl's background.
Pat Lengyel '55: Men.
Frances Lo Bello 1 53: A weekend at Dartmouth.
Phyllis Sturgis '53: The First
Marine Divis ion.

Fadd.le ,11

Plunk," "Waltzing Cat," "Belle of the Ball,'' et al ad infinitem, can
not help but feel a closeQess and naturalness which seems to be so
much a part of him and his music. In the near future I plan to devote
an article to Mr. Anderson' s life, but I would just like to mention a
few current items concerning him.
Immediately after his contract with Uncle Sam expired, he
went to work on a Broadway musical. He is now working on that
score which will be a musical version of t he successful movie
comedy "My Sister Eileen". This should prove very interesting.
Mr. Anderson is also busy preparing some new material for a third
album of original compositions for Decca.

l'M NOT GOING ,.0
STUDV- \-\E NEVER G
TESTS W4tEN \\E S~'/S

GO
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Phantom Bemoans
Sophomores' Plight
There is a clang of chairs, an eery moan, and presto the phantom
of '54 appears. Who is thisphantom?Well, it could be any member of
the class of '54 who went through the battle of the books last year.
The phantom slowly approaches N.S. T.C. early in the morning and
eavesdrops on a conversation between a poor soph of '55 and a
senior.
"Hi Mary Ann! Say , whatarethosecirclesdoing under your eyes?
They' re so large they look like doughnuts!"
"Doughnuts sure would have tasted good with my coffee this morning over at Scotty's, Jean. I went to bed so late that I overslept this
morning and just had time to grab a cup of coffee."
"What were you doing up so late?"
"I had a date with Homer last night and he kept me up rather late."
"Is Homer the new beau you've been talking about?"
"Heavens no!!! Homer's the one who wrote the Odyssey. I had
to read almost half the book in one night besides doing homework
in my other seven subjects. I certainly hope this year flies by before
I collapse under the strain . It
sure must be great to be a
senior."
As the nine o'clock bell rings ,
the phantom moves through the
halls and sees a poor girl stumbl ing to class.
"Look where you' re going,
Marilyn, you almost knocked over
Mr. Lepp's lab equipment."
"Oh, I'm so sorry I didn't see
where I was going. I guess I've
done so much reading lately my
eyes aren't what they used to be.
After all, I had to read a whole
book for the education course in
a few weeks. We have so much
homework lately , I have to sit
home weekends dong it, instead
of going out. My social life sure
is suffering!!! I wouldn't be surprised if I wind up being an old
school marm. After all , how can
you get your man and do nothing
but homework at the same time?"
The phantom's heart becomes
heavy with pity. These poor sophs
are suffering as only the phan tom of ' 54 coulc ,mow.
Seeing enough of the misery at
Newark
State ,
the phantom
journeys down to the draft board.
There he sees none other than
Bob of' 55 from N.S. T.C . talking
to a recrlliting officer.
"That's right , sir, I want to
enlist in the army. It's much
better than spending my sophomore year at N.s.1·.c. It's lit erally "murder" to slave over the
books 24 hours a day for seven
days a week. You can even send
me to Camp Gordon, "but please
don't reject me and make me go
back to college."

~:U:E~

UI,

Many of you will remember
Vic Martin, a 1952 graduate and
former president of Epilson Pi
Tau. Miss Thompson recently
received a letter from him, now
an
aviation
cadet
and the
REFLECTOR is passing it along
to you.
Dear Miss Thompson:
I hope this letter finds you
in the best of health. I suppose
the library will be getting quite
a bit of use once the students
get into the swing of things. You
do not appreciate the true value
of a library until you lose access to one.
If at all possible, I should
like the REFLECTOR sent to me.
I still have Newark State in my
heart and any news of the faculty
and
students would certainly
bring me closer to home.
When this letter reaches you,
I will be an aviation cadet, training for navigation, bombardiering, or electronics.
Here's hoping for a happy
year a Newark State Teachers
College.
Sincerely yours,
A-C Victor Martin
AD 12425103
Aviation Cadet Detachment
3610t h Stucent Squacron
Harlingen AFB
Harlingen, Texas

~~And You'll Never /(now"

Here' s what the Norms Theatre Guild looks like in action. Hank
Goehl assist Myrna Zimetbaum while Rene Passacantando looks on
in a scene from the group's current play.
The play, "And You' 11 Never Know ," was received so enthusiastically by parents and teachers of Newark, Princeton, and Camden,
that Norms has received invitations to present plays of an educational
nature to several parent-teacher groups.

Plan of Student Freshman Enrolls
Parties Set Up
Under New Plan
The Student Personnel Office
and the cafeteria staff have announced a general plan for sch eduling and carrying out of student
parties. All parties s hould be
scheduled early in the personnel
office so that food orders may be
sent in. It has been arranged that
a member of the cafeteria staff
will assist in afternoon and evening parties that include refreshments.
On Fridays, the cafeteria will
open at 11:30 to permit students
having counseling parties to collect food, china, and the like at
11: 15. Students are asked to give
a list of the required items in
advance to Mrs. Smith and to
arrive promptly at 11:15 to collect these items.

Keep your eyes on the
REFLECTOR for further
information concerning the
Book and Supply Store's
coming jewelry sale. There
will be Newark State pins,
compacts, bracelets, and
other eye catching ornaments
for
reasonable
prices. l''or true value and
reasonable prices watch
for this gigantic offer.

G r asses swayingBrightn~ss grayingGreat clouds countenance the
sky.
Giant trees sighingWild-fowl flyingHaymows smell sweet as they
dry.
Shepherd-lad fluting a gigue
Upon Pipes-of-Pan made from
a twig.
The Great -Star sinks silently
by
As Chanticleer praises the
skies.

THREE IN A LINE
S INGING "SUBLIME,,

FOR WI-IAT ELSE CAN

OFFERING ~ SbPHS

(AND 1UER£'5 FlJN
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Jerry Streuchler, freshman, is
the lone veteran enrolled at N.S.
T.C. under the current G.I. bill ,
providing benefits for veterans
who served in the armed forces
since the outbreak of the Korean
police action,
regardless of
where the service was performed. Jerry , a graduate of
Seward Park High, New York
City, became a U.S.A.F. member
whom the 108th Bomber Wing
Air National Guard unit in Newark
was pressed into service.
A veteran of seventeen months,
he was stationed in Georgia,
Kentucky, and North Carolina.
He also received training at the
U.S.A. F.
Ground
Operation
School.

College Girls
Offered Posts
On Magazine

Autumn Nocturn

R 1Ql<fN,
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Day is nestingNight is restless
Huge shadows creep across the
fields
Chimney-swifts dartingDarkness is star tingRealness has lost its bright
shield.
Sheep to their past ure attend
As light rays do slanting
descend.
Nature secures all her flock
As vespers are voiced by the
cock.
by Arthur Freilinghaus, 1 54

MADEMOISELLE magazine i s
now accepting applications for
undergraduate women for membership on its 1952-53 College
Board.
Girls who are accepted on the
College Board do three assignments during the college year.
Assignments give College Board
Members a chance to write features about life on their campus;
to submit art work, fashion or
promotion ideas for possible use
in MADEMOISELLE; to devel op
their critical and c reative talents; to discover their own abilities and job interests.
College Board Members who
come out among the top twenty
on
the assignments
win a
MADEMOISELLE guest editorship and will be brought to New
York next June to help write
edit and illustrate the August
College issue. They will be paid
a regular salary for their month's
work, plus round-trip transportation to New York City .
While in New York, each guest
editor takes part in a full cal endar of activities designed to
gi·ve her a h ead start in her
career. She interviews a cele brity in' her chosen field and
visits fashion workrooms, news paper offices, stores, and advertising agencies.
November 30 is the deadline for
applying for membership on the
College Board. Applicants write
a
crit icism
of MADEMOISELLE'S August 1952 College
issue. Successful candidates will
be notified of acceptance on the
College Board early in December; th e first College Board assignment
will
appear
in
MADEMOISELLE'S
January
issue.
For further information write
to: College Board Editor MADE-·
MOISELLE, 575 Madison Avenue,
New York 22, New York.

Art Club Seeks
New Members
By Barbara Sarensom, '54
Do you know how to fingerpaint, sculpt clay figurines, paint
designs on textiles or make three
dimensional
paper constructions? If you find yourself interested in such artistic activities
don' t rush to Dean 0' Brien and
ask to change to the Fine Arts
section - join the Arts and Crafts
Club!
This club is a small but en thusiastic group of students, not
just those enrolled in art courses .
If you've never held a paint
brush you' 11 be just as welcome
as your most talented classmate.
The Arts and Crafts Club this
year has a full schedule of fascinating projects which are planned to give each member at least
a working knowledge of materials
used in school room art and craft
work.
A partial list of our activities
are: clay sculpting, finger painting, textile painting, water colors, tile designs, raffia work,
and many more projects. If you
wish to join come to the art
room on any Tuesday during
Club Period. W e will be glad to
see you.

Reflecting:
Miss Markholm
Miss Genevieve
Markholm,
new Art Department fa culty
member comes to Newark State
witl) a great deal of teaching
experience and travel throughout
the United States and Canada.
A native of the Middle West,
she was born in Chicago, Illinois, moved after a s hort time to
Montana and then to Minnesota ,
where s he received her B. S.
degree from St. Cloud Teache r s
College.
She has done considerable
graduate work at the Univer sity

of Minnisota and Minneapolis
School of Art, t he University of
Montana, Claremont Colleges in
California, the McDowell School
of Costume Design in New York,
Teachers College Columbia , and
New York University.
For diversion she has always
enjoyed hiking , golf and horse back riding (an art learned on
the prairies near her former
home.)
When vacation time comes
around, the bright vacation spots
of sunny California seem to lure
her. She is particularly fond of
the San
Fernando Valley, a
beautiful scenic spot not too far
from the Movie Capitol, and which
is the present home of her family.
M iss Markhol m has taught in
t he
Minneapolis . elementary
schools, has been art counsultant in the Minneapolis elementary, junior and senior high
schools, and director of art at
the War Relocation Authority
Center at Twin Falls, Idaho.
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Slwp Talk 1952-53 Bowling Club Mademoiselle Depicts
By Tuni Soporito, '54
The U. S. S. Industrial Arts
Guild steamed away from vacation moorings and headed for the
open · seas of progress on Wednesday morning . September 17.
In command of a vigorously inspired crew is a newly appointed
and courageous skipper, Jack
Adams, who takes the helm vastly
endowed and proficiently prepared to challenge the roughest
seas. Aboard also. is c hief officer, Mr. Ditlow, who will promote smooth operations, should
formidable sailing be encountered. All hands are destined to be
rewarded with the riches of social
and intellectual communication.
Provisions are being made and
committees are being constructed for the eventual success of the
I.A. social, the Asbury Park Convention and for the procurement
of interesting demonstrations as
well as influencing speakers.
Why not be ready to take pas sage on the Guild Ship and avail
yourselves of adventure?
Have you heard of the I.A.
Council?
Do you know your
council representative? Has he
reported on the recent meeting?
The I. A. Council, which has
been organized for the benefit of
all industrial arts students, aims
to foster better student-teacher
relationships, to improve the I. A.
program . to iron out some of the
wrinkles in the present curriculum and to alleviate difficult situations encountered by former
students.
This is your council for you to
utilize.
Your representative,
when consulted, becomes a liason officer on youi: behalf, when
he meets each month with faculty
advisors.

Downes Meets
(Continued from Page 1)
Commissioned to write the
pamphlet, Mr. Downes was able to
base it on personal experience in
politics and the knowledge gained
from thirty years of teaching. He
has served at various times as
state librarian, executive secre tray of the Reform Political
Movement, and as administrative secretary to U.S. Senator
Walsh. In t he 1940 and 1941
political campaigns, he was a
candidate for the offices of representative and state senator,
respectively.

Fashion Highlights
Bowling Club
Plans Season

First row: Eddie Demarest, Ralph Mazzuca, and Jack Legg. Second
row: Nick Sivolella, Don Chamberlin, and Vincent Russo.

Athletic Committee Origin 01 Title,
Normal Schools,
Begins Work
Remains Unsolved

The Student Organization has
approved the selection of candidates for the Athletic Committee.
The committee, numbering two
seniors, six juniors, five sophomores, and five fre s hmen, is a
representative group of college
students which supervises and
organizes all athletic activities.
Representing the freshmen are
Marge Ferrar , Joyce Whitaker ,
Marshall Butler , Dick Reinhard,
and Liana Johansen. Members
se le c ted from the sophomore
class are Jean Oakes, Eleanor
W4ndling, Mitzie Schneider,
Grace Lesniak , and Marilyn Martu cci.
Mary Ruffing , Milly Boffard ,
Nick Sivolella, Jack Legg , Frank
Korfmann, and Joe Mayron are
the junior members of the committee. Rita Hekker a n d Dan
Porzio are the representatives
for the seniors.
Mr. D'Angola is the faculty
adviser to the group.

And Then
The Night
This ends the daily riot
When all is dark and quiet ;
And out from crevices come
The mice, the rats, the scum
They s talk their living preyThen comes t he cunning Conly.
And soon a city with fears
And mourners, wet with tears.
By Larry Tomas '54

Though Short the Moments-

Fres hmen pause for a moment before again taking up the refrain o f t he
Alma Mater. Hazing, whic h began October and lasted for three days ,
was concluded with the annual fre s hme n - sophomore party on Friday,
October 3.

Has anyone asked you recently
where you were going to school?
When you answered Newark State
Teachers did they laugh and say,
"Oh, you mean the normal
school"?
The REFLECTOR has endeavored to remedy this embarassing
situation by tracking down the
origin of the term "normal
school". Miss Nancy Thompson ,
college librarian. was at a loss
for words when approached for an
e xplanation of ou r problem. She
referred us to the s tack of Cy clopedias of Education. There we
found that a normal school was an
institution for the preparation of
candidates for the teaching profe ssion.
In 1794, th ere was created in
Paris "an ecole normale where
citizens already instructed in the
useful sciences should be taught
to teach." The term was borrowed by the English in the 1830' s
while in France "ecoles normales" became the established
nam e for the teaching institutions.
No where was found a reasonable explanation for originally
using the term. The problem s till
remains unsolved. Does anyone
know the ans wer? Just why did the
French call their teachers col leges normal schools?
Editor's Note: The REFLECTOR
staff is s till checking for the
answer. Any helpers?

Women In Sports
Should women
train
for the
Olympic
games?
This
question
has
been presented
recently
in
leading newsp a p e r s and
Rona Wald?ff ·S-4
magazines. The opinion expressed in these articles plus the
fact that the lead that the American team had to overc ome was
built up by the Russian women's
team seem to ind icate that more
American women s hould become
s killed in track and field events.
However , I feel that most
American women are happy not
knowing how to throw the javel in,
do the broad jump or run the
mile. Then , too manywomenare
not physically built to undertake
such training.
To propose training is all well
and good. But who is to pay for
it? Where is it to be held? How
s hould applicants be ch osen?
If you feel you know the answers to these questions or would
like to express an opinion, write
to the REFLECTOR sports de partment .
REMINDER: The Women's Basketball Club meets for the first
time on Thursday October 16 at
3:30 in the gym.

Under the capable guidance of
Mr. Joseph D' Angola, the 195253 bowling season should be one of
the greatest in N.S.T.C. history.
Three keglers Bob Shaffer, f!arold Kreis and Chuck Whichard
have been lost via graduation. Re turning are Eddie Demarest , Jack
Legg, and last year 's captain, Joe
May ron. These fellows were instrumental in all of Newark's
victories and led State to second
place in the New Jersey Intercollegiate Bowling Tournam ent
after beating all the other State
Teachers Colleges, Newark College of Engineering , Rutgers University Panzer and Bloomfield
colleges.
The squad has two varsity
berths open, and tryouts will be
held in the near future . Nick Sivollela will be a strong contender
for one of these positions , having
se rved commendably last year as
a reserve kegler.
The bowling club is also plann i ng a program of mixed intramural bowling contests. These
games will be played at the Bowl
Arena. Fans are asked to watch
the bulletin board for further announcements.

WOMEN AND SPORTS
B." RITA MOSS '55
Before the turn of t he c entury ,
women in sportis were looked upon
as immodest and immoral. Slowly
women broke into the world of
sports and we heard such famous
names as Gertrude Ederl e, Helen
Wills and Alice Marble. In our
schools women began to participate in the rougher sports although their games were some what modified from the games
origi nated for men. Here at Newark State, women have had basketball teams since our school
was established. Today we have
a large and varied sports program for the fair sex . Any girl ,
who has even a slight interest in
sports. can find some game in
whic h s he will enjoy participating. Available are freshman
baseball and int ramural basketball, volleyball, and dec k tennis.
We play all our games with t h e
idea of having fun not just to win.
Today we realize that it i s important for women to participate
in sports for good health and relaxation. It is even more imper-

For on and off campus, October
MADEMOISELLE offers women a
new fashion credo guaranteed to
make the men in their lives sit
up and take notice. The editors
have picked spot news in all
fashion categories for all surefire attention-getters. He re' s the
nu cleus of their report!
This year, s hawls are n ew
shoulder scene ry that appear with
so many costumes as might formerly have had a stole. MADEMOI SELLE likes big triangles of
tweed fringed deeply and anc hored with a giant safety pin.
The fur muff and fur ruff are
news in monkey or burunduki or
black and white fox. The ruff
scarf, simply a tube of fabric
of which one end is tucked into
another, frames any of the new
stand~away necklines.

Bibs in Style
Since this is the season of the
high-necked daytime dress, the
bare-throated evening dress and
the s tand-away nec kline , jeweled
bib s of real looking rubies , emeralds, or rhinestones or bibs of
wrought gold are being used as
accentuating note s.
Lariats are in the news too;
you c an wear them like bibs or
tie them scarflike, leaving the
ends dipping in the front or in the
back.
Perhaps you will wear a pair of
pins - one on your jacket and one
on your blouse. Or one on your
hat and one on your dre ss.

New Fashion Notes
The fashion of the sculptural
belt is established in the October issue: it's shaped to the body
and may rise to three inches
above the waist or drop to three
inches below it , a good connection for your s weater and ski rt.
T h e best , however , we've saved
till last. A new note this season
is the hip bracelet! \ljhat is it?
You won't forget it once you have
seen it; it's worn low. below the
waistline and encircling your
hips .
For more spot news in fashion ,
see
the October MADEMOISELLE now on the news s tands.
tant for us as future teachers to
participate in sports for if we
can join our students in their play
they wi ll have more respect and
admiration for us.

Justice, N.S. T.C. Style

John Muniz, Senior Court Judge, listen s gravely as several freshmen
present their case. Harriet Henick records the testimony.
The Senior Court will long be remembered by the freshmen as the
place where Mary Sisk and Ann Pallish s hone forth as the attorneys.

